Wayne ®

SHORT ORdER
Floor Cleaner Concentrate
Short Order is the high performance mop detergent built for
the food service industry.
Formulated of ingredients
selected for their activity on
vegetable oils, blood, protein
and animal fats, Short
Order makes short work of
daily mopping chores. It
quickly lifts soil from quarry
tile, terrazzo or resilient tile
floors with a minimum of
scrubbing. With regular
use, even problem areas
like grout lines and
baseboards stay beautifully clean and free of
discoloration. Low
foam cuts mop and
recovery time while
reducing mop marks
and streaks.

Light pleasant fragrance

Cleans and degreases

Extra concentration

Free rinsing

Economical

Fast acting

Low foam

Manufactured by:

Wayne Concept Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
260-482-8615
Serving the maintenance community since 1933

WAYNE SHORT ORdER IS MADE FOR MOPPING.
Application Directions

General Cleaning Directions

1. Public areas must be closed to traffic during
cleaning.
2. Start cleaning with a clean mop, bucket and
wringer.
3. Always dilute cleaner according to directions. Too
much detergent in the bucket will cause too many
suds on the floor and make solution recovery
more difficult and cause streaking.
4. Change mop water as it becomes loaded with
soil.
5. Pick up dirty water thoroughly and allow floor to
dry completely before reopening public areas
to traffic.
6. Always empty and rinse equipment after use.
Return to storage area. Hang mop to dry.

Public and Sevice Areas

Kitchen and Storage Areas

1. Use 1-2 ounces Wayne Short 1. Use 4-6 ounces Wayne Short
Order per gallon of warm water.
Order per gallon of hot water.
2. Mop a thin film of solution over 2. Mop solution liberally over area to
area to be cleaned.
be cleaned.
3. Let stand several minutes.
3. Let stand wet for several minutes.
4. Wring mop and pick-up dirty 4. Scrub areas around fryers or
solution.
grills with a deck brush as
5. Under most conditions, rinsing
required.
should not be necessary. 5. Pick-up dirty solution.
However, if area was extremely 6. Rinse thoroughly with clean
soiled, a clear water rinse is
water.
suggested.

Companion Products for Food Service
Buster Oven & Grill Cleaner - The product designed to
remove stubborn burnt on food stuffs without leaving a film.
Convert Hard Surface Renovator/Conditioner - Trapped
grease, soap, detergent and other soils are not only a
maintenance problem but a safety hazard as well. This product
is intended for periodic removation of quarry tile, terrazzo,
porcelain, slate and stone to restore their natural anti-slip
characteristics. The perfect solution for problem film.
DeLime Doctor Lime Scale Solvent - A powerful, concentrated
synergestic blend of chemicals made to remove scale in dishmachines, steam tables, ice machines and coffee pots and on
glassware, drain boards and water fountains.
Drain-Tane Penetrating Drain Opener & Maintainer - A nonacid, non-fuming liquid built to dissolve sludge accumulations
into a water soluble form. Drain problems just rinse away.
Fatso Floor Cleaner - A concentrated floor cleaner that cuts
vegetable oils and animal fats. Its low foaming formulation provides the ideal product for regular maintenance of kitchen floors.
Quat 10 Disinfectant/Sanitizer/Deodorizer - A concentrated,
odorless product that dilutes for specific jobs. Used for sanitizing dishes, glass ware, silverware and cooking utensils. Both
economical and versatile, the product for a healthier
envoronment.

The Best Hand Dishwash/Pot and Pan Detergent - A pH
balanced detergent that is gentle to your hands while tough on
all food soils. Compounded of high concentrations of cosmetic
quality ingredients. You can clean more dishes per charge without changing solutions. A true friend of the budget conscious
consumer! Don’t settle for less than The Best!
Vison Glass and Hard Surface Cleaner - A difference you can
see. Fortified with ammonia, Vision is formulated to meet
industrial, institutional and commercial requirements. Concentrated for economy, Vision works for you at a fraction of the cost
of conventional ready-to-use products.

